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«LÀ COMPAGNIE IRLANDAISE."
REnuEscEs5 oR THE

F RÂACO-GERMAN WAR'
By M. I. XIR WAN -

'ro be Lad mi DAWeSOfitHERS, Men1treal. Frire, Jok
raçcr, 75 cents; i n Dlot, $1.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
T. JEAIN BAPTISTE VILLAGEs INFANTRY COMPANY.

-000-

THE MEMBERS eO THE ABOVE CoMPANY
...wILT AsseInLE AT TUE....

QUEBEC GATE BARUACKS, t

. (DàLxousil SQUAB),

To-morvw (HURSDAY) Evening,
At 7:30.

M. W. KIRWAN,
Capain Cemmanda ng

AND

CATHOLIO OHRONICLE,
eRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

AT

761 CEAIG STIREET.
Terme-4 2 ,00 per annum-in Advance

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5.

CALENDAR-JUNE, 1878.
WsDnXSDAY, 5-St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr

Apostie of Germany.
Capture of Fort Cornwallis, S. C., 1798.

tatasetY, s-Octave of the Ascension.
Patrick Henry died, 1799.

FaIDAY, 7-St. Norbert, Bishop and Confessor, (June

SATURDAY,S-..VigiltOf PentecOst Fa3l.
Monster meeting at Kilkenny, 1843.

SUNDAY, 9-PENTECOST, OR Wmrr SÂNDAY.
Battle of Arklow and death of Father Murphy,

MONDAY, 10-Wnir MONDAY.
TsDAy, 10-WaTt TUEsDAY.

Monster meeting at NuIlow, 1843.

"EVENING POST."
Ai arrangements haye now

been perfected to bring out the
" Evening Post" on

MONDAY, JUNE ioth.
A new press has been bought

for the "True Witress." The
nmachinery is in order, and
our friends may lookout for -the
new paper on the day promised.

We are also making arrangements for an cx-

tensive
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

and we have already made some purchases in

that direction. Meanwiule our friends who arc

desirous of subscribing to a

* YIRST-CLASS DAILY NEWSPAPER,

which will give the latest news, nmarket reports

&C., can have the POsT mailed to them

for a year, froc of postage, by sending

their names and $3.00-or the paper will b

mailed for threc months for 75 cents, or six

months for $1,50, froc of postage. The annual

subscription for the Post, delivered in the city,
will be $4.00-cash in advance.

-0-
TO ADVERTISERS

The Post will supply a want long feit by
:a very large portion of our citizens, and

will be read and appreciated by thousandS,
thus affording an excellent medium whereby
business men can reaci the public.

The POsT will commence with a circula-

tion of
10,000 COPIES A DAY,

ýdistributed in all parts of the city and suburbs

as Wel as all important points in this and the

,ether Provinces of . the Dominion. The

POST will bu published by THE " POST

AND TauE WITNESS PRINTING AND l'UB-

Lis1TING CoMPANY," with ample capital

and facilities for making the' paper
'ail that its most sanguine friends eau
expect it to be. Considering its large consti-
,tUene', ite POST vill start out under bot-

ter auspices than any other newspaper we

cn ical ta memory. Our Advertising Manager,
Mr. 0. J. Sheil, is now calling upon all the

priucipal advertisers i the city. . He will fur-

i every information that may be desired,

:antimake 'ontracts for advertiseents at the

tmo *-tales as can be had' at the office of

publication,

OFFICE OF THE POST AND,
TRUE WITNESS,

761 O SEET, West cf Victoria Sq.,
MONTREAL.

NEW AGENÇTS.
Thle folowing gentlèemen have hindly' cou-

se ted Làtö a loalant 'r. e Brn-
Want.Tr., sud Mrt P. C regan, Buekingitam,

Qu .Mr Jaiw' Donnoga; Brockville, Ont.,
ri. as5 O'Reilly, Hastinge Ont. Te ar

- erLte N°N Posr AND TRtUE WITNEssS.

z

nFr ir. I i i pi a prominent leader of the so-called 1 Belcrmed
terests hitherto tee much neglected by the SIGNIFCANT Episcopal Church," Mr. Shipley, and the rest to

ress of Canada. We have in this country •bring their parishionere se near the Church o
I is rumored that the Irish Catholie Union Rome that the transition may bu made without

a military organization to which to little at- las invitcd the Accient Order cf Hibernians effort or shock. These men furnish a striking
tention bas been paid and the EvEuNo POST tram tIe State-t attend a pic nie ta bc gie example of the power of self-sophistication-how

a1te o v men really in earnest can blink at certain things
will lattemp the task of paying special atten- in Montreal on July 11th. It is, tee, rumour- and pursue courses which if introduced into prac.
tion ta the state of our Societies f Quebee, Ottawa, tical business lfe wonld be condemned as unpardon.cd that tIse Irish ietiso u eOta, able. Itla ea comment on the one-sidednese cf the-

VOLUNTEER MILITIA &c. &c., arc t be cinvited as well, and that ological tmining, the flexibility of conscience caused
and do all it ean to cultivate a spirit of gener- by the pursuit ofone idea. Notwithstanding,how.-

.pir.tpreparations on a large scale are being Made to"ver, the service which these men are dcing te theeus emulation betwcen rival corps. It will m ake te pic.nie a giganti demonstration. Church of Rome it je noticeable how they are repu-
note every effort te advance the interests of The sigeifliance cf these rumours cannet be diated by the Bishops and clergy of the Romish~Rieraroby. Enthusiastic servants cf thse Church of
the service with pleasure, adit will jealously questioned. It is, if truc, simply a call teBorne .esthe Ritualiets may belthey have ee fatal
guard against anything calculated to weaken arme, and the sooner the authorities brace up flaw-their ordination. The orders of the Anglican
the defensive powers of the country or te place i Church are no more valued ln the eyes of Cardknal

and recognize the danger, the better fr usar.cManning, or any other Roman Catholic than of the
e Volunteer Militia la a state cf unprepared- le aidie te plead ignorance or te say that Methodists, Baptiste, or Presbyterians; and se long

noessctoumeeticontingenaiesliwhichcnone of ullowud .eas this le the case the highest Ritualiet doing the
te toin'ciesthe IrisCathoes must notballowedt work of the Vatican, S only IL the eyes of the

ean tel], how soon may arise. Wo have too take the law into their own hands. These are Vatican scmething of a fraud. They want the
decided to make the peper of moreinterestt all excuses hic merel encourage te Orange- courage of their convictions, or why do they not:at

eeonce go over into the bosom of the Mother-Church,
the men. Let the authorities enforce the Blake as did Father Newman, whose truthful, ingenuous,

ARINo COMMUNITY tots the city and honest character led him to act in accordance
bc avr vywuts of farm instrumentstemachinery.with his logic. It is extraordinary that the itual-
by gn e c and then if unfortunately there is disturbance ists ehould stand shivering and irresolute on the

& &c. which cuts will be copied into the -itis botter, and more in harmony with our brink of the narrow brooklet whlch separates them
weekl edition. We shahin fact do alil in our . frein Rome, when a single bold tep would take
ow etieI national traditions, to fight itoutwith black- themove am here reminded of an incident

power te make te EVENING PoST aulivepaper therns than with revolvers. But there is a which took place some yeurs ago ln Mississippi.
as the phrase gees, and we expect to obtain Serious aspecteto these rumturs. A few weekshviaiaea o f t State ae estking a

eciu eett hcermus e ok visitation ntLoeo e istewns, snd wss thse guet cf
the bearty support of all our friends, and a ago we said that the triumph or the officia] a gentleman belonging te the Methodist Church,
manly and fair antagonism from all te whom encouragement of Orangeism in Canada would whose venerable mother was a stanch Roman Ca-

Yt are opposed. In our firotAnumberlweiwill a h onn n c. Ail the famiy except herself were about
h ave te offeet af driving man>' Irisht Canadians te go with thse Bishop te hiesService, visen he said

publish an instaiment of Miss Kavanagh's inte the arme cf tIe extreme section of Iris- to ber,"lI am sorry that your age and Infirmities
bauifultstarm LutheU eSttos tionloerash-eutprevent your gofng; these are only schismatics,

beautiful story, men in the United States. It- looks as if our you know, but you and I belong te different
IlDORA," prediction was about ta bu realized and sooner branches of the true Church. 'Oh,' she said with a

a tale of Irish life . thanweeexpected.,Remedy-PASS'TyE amir efhinop, are tere snd my Churc mucb
tita ne expeted Remdy-Ass itimore cf a sohiematie and Iseretia dieu tbey are te

PARTY PROCESSION ACT. you.' This is, of course, the legitimate and logical
"FATHERI" McKNAWA'R A. lighlt la which all true and good Roman Catholics

beld Anglicans8 and Protestant Episcopaliens. If
Priests, like other men, have their vices. DACROSSE. Episcopa ordination fre tse beginning be the

There have beu, thoer are, and in all likeli- T he Siamrocks have been beaten b' the une gua non of a true Church, then the Anglicans
iodalLteotibubhacklegsinbelclbc ae tve sryfo have no logical and consistently historical escape
od, s.uteeelill be blac legs m ho y Torontoclub, and we are not very sorry for it. but in the orders ef the Church of Rome.?
frders. But unlike other mon, ien priest, A fairt game vas played and Toronto won Thus it is outside the pale of the Church,
fli, itey' lu most cases, feua like Lucifer, three out of five, and they won the where no solid footing is to bu found, und
"bNover te tise again." Sncb a fa, wn fear, championship. But if the Shamrocks lest the people are carried hither and thither by every

basisheatholi " 'ite" Nf aera, Ise match their defeat disposed ef a vicions wind and wave of doctrine. Anglicanism, like
Itrel incTosi rct," o! ek and hok.liecalumny which had been whispered against the other human instituions,,snc as Arianism,loctured ln Tarante, lest week, and ho hoe- their countrymen. It was rumoured in Mon- Nestorianism, etc., which preceded it, had its

cally told bis audience that ho "Ilexcommuni- treal that if the Torontonians won " there would day, ad now in turn bogies to giv way to
cated the Pope, and humble as he as he had b a row." Husbands were advised not ta mOre modern forms of'ism, such as Methodism,
dealt the Pope a blow which huad shakten himbring their vives to the grounds, yet there vas Puseyism, etc.
in his position." After this we read that lhe a o tedacfldisfral ht el

"Sangoecf hie cm senge" mad prhap he a geod attendance cf ladies for ail that. We i-
asthe Shamrocks were beaten and there vas no THIS MORNINGS' NEWS..

danced a break-down as well. The part of a row but, on the contrary, a liarty reception toe
mountebank would b more in keeping with the visitors and a challenge to play again. This
his character, than that of an "IIrish Catholielesconereason why e a g t T mec The Local Legislature of Quebec met yes-

is on roasn wLerdayeglv ten oro.t urCatM
priest." won. They proved themselves the best team terday, when Mr. TurcotteM, P.P., of Three

Rivers, was chosen speaker
TUE ELECTIONS. and they deserved the victory they secured.

It is wonderful what a good fellow Pat be. There is too anothor reason why we are glad TmE CAToena UNioN.-The Irish Cath-

comes et election times. As the period ap- the Shamrocks lost. If they sucoeded in retain.. ee Union le pushig ferward the prepurations

proachtes whn the counting he ballot papers, ing the ohampionship, it would have become.less fora monster pic-uie. It is te take place n

decides who is te represent a constituency at popular. Now, the championship is a great Dominion Day.

O ttawa, pst bocomeslevated Soialy morally prize. This will stimulate Lacrosse, which : Their Lordships, Bishop Duhamel, of Ottawa
n teiaticalia. is ver> prejudices are over- ne regard as: thIe noblest game in the world. dan Bishop Moreau, of St. Hyacintbe, vil!

looked and ho is pictured the beau ideal of We musttooremember thit i-was net e mat h pràceed te Borne dring the mentità Octaber.

godoitizenship. But thora is, at present, only between the Shamrocks and a lub in Toronto Bishop Moreaii will be ti bearer of decreces

ne constituencyin whiehv take aci -it as c game betoeen the Sharocks ad, from Queb'e (ncil.

.nterst; ad thaie Victoria County', N.B., as we are. informed the whole of .Ontario. iThe Annuel Exhibitio cf the "Holye r.e)tThe Toronto club isflîe pic7c-f'theliest men Tabernacle À laiao n" will take place
where Mr. Costigan is t þ opposed by Dr.apc
Bernier. mr. Costigan .is tooIhonest enian in O0taio- h Oplentyf nmoney and-ail the Monday, June24th, ln Lse Cmmunity omr

not to have a bost of political enemies he advantages riici -Lime and practice ph giyeé f e crtion de Notre Dame, [entrance

too frank not to have made fer -himselfr:nany Thse teami ba' ben usbafdd1 r this.atch byStJeha1Baptist. Street.] His. Lordship4
pelitical focs. * We :viewaMr; Costigan sipart for moiths-while the Shairocke had é1>'n'Ly. hBishoþf f ntreal, isexected a2.tŠ0
-fojihis poiticS. We také!the iman' àa obit few daySpraètiCe, ana'itisl;h( àài4p;. .f er'blessiri hnaNáe'Nsj

bis päty. Of'course wher pri l1sivmo team i.. Hoobin:had given up playing aniitias nnts iàdaltar linens, rised verssiij i v
thabjmust taluoprecee.cq, bîîiÇ qte n°~ oui r'few dàysb'efore the tl et gcIn lice 'at th Selèn" budiatio of Lhe

*gr9à t pinciple4u te Victoria. CoUIrty, electe'J1 11' '3..- arae idfinsaé
teneverIriehmanl the s cstituoy shuid entd. te pia. 0onsidrigyeryLig 1b& Blèssed Sacrament. Ail kid friends ae

stand by an honest countryman-mrE. Costigan. , Shamrooks sustained their reputation-their cordially invited.

'THE TRUE WITENSS. AND CATIIOLIC CûRONIOtia

t

he. number éf: people who demanded admission
was so&great that 'IL *ould take 'until nextmorning
to admit all.r The aking of' lckei beent
lspensed with' tbeink was filled to L tstmest
apacity; at least 7,O'0apeople baving'sncceeded jn
âarcing thei. vay ii.' 'Abôut'oûe'b'klicf éhaLnmn''
Wer ere osie·tiv@ dtig ifi
coins ofÇhi atdsirdrthe noisea .ms4 blng
:o great and:Ithelterruptions sonumeroù, thètnot''
si rW tàhnie, hunedié'd éo1ddistldôtly'hëat *lis

a' Id W den w4'a ¾b'naidr-,ç

Près Trat and Protection, thé ce of hie
speech beiog only a repetition of the orguments so

TOOUR ERS
Once more we are compelled to nddes a

few words to the readers of the TtuE WXTNEsS

and this time we are able to address words of

encouragement. For the last few inonths

more than one important charge has been made

in the destiny of this journal, and to-day marks

a new era in its history. Thid is the lest.time
thse TuarEWi W ss will appeer as a wveekly
ptper, inthe old sense. From this perid the

Tans WrTNEsS wil be the weekly edition off

the
EVENING POST

the first number of which will appear on

MUONDAY NEXT

the 10th inst.. The venture is now about to
be launched, and there may b some of our
friends who doubt of its success. To such we

say-set your mind at rest. No paper ever

started under more favourable auspices. We

have already a well established weekly in the
T RUE WITNEsES the circulation and usefulneas
of which we expect to rapidly increase. The
increased facilities we will have for collecting

news will make the TRUE WITNEss Of more
interest than ever. In a few weeks, as soon as

Our new press is in order, the TRUE WITNEss

will be enlarged, and we will thus be able to

give our readers the largest Catholie paper in
Canada. With moey to sustain the EVENING
PoST: with a large constituency panting fer
its appearance; with the experience of

the want of such a paper which the past twelve

months have afforded, we are justified in say-

ing that the EvEsIo Posi starts under the

most favourable auspices, and that its success

s already assured. The new paper will keenly

watch the
COMMERCIAL INTERESTS,

of the public, for which duty a special repor.er
has been secured T t will aloa neal to in-

THrBATENING LETTERS.

The threateninrgletter season has a-gin coin-
menced. Last year we received them by the
dozen, and all through the winter a dropping
fire of skirmishers kept up a discharge 6f blank
ammimnition into our letter'borand from thence

to our waste papér basket. Curren once said,
when defending- Robert Emmet, that his
enemies might assassinate but that they would

not intimidate him. Well we are not as brave
as Carren, in fact we are Dot brave ut al], for
we have a craven desire to preserve the entirety
of Our anatomy. But if the writers of those
threatening letters will oblige by calling at the
ofice of the TauE ITNEsss they may, in the
language of the advertisements for Ilost

friends" "hear of omething to their satisfac-
tion."

THE "IRIGHTS " OF ORANGEMEN.
Some people appear to think that the author-

ities are bound to protect the Orangemen in
the event of their walking in Montreal. This

ia a mistake. The authorities are only bound
te preteet seeleties which are net illegal, and

if armed protection was given to Orangemen
the authorities would be guilty of a violation
of the laws. The authorities would be bound
to protect the Freemasons if anyone was insane
or vicious enough to threaten to attack thcm,
but in the case of the Orangemen, it is an
illegal organization, and the authorities cannot
protect it. Every Orangeman who walks the
streets with his regalia displayed is liable to
arrest, and we Wonder that seme of our societies
have not retained lawyers for the purpose of
testing the question in a legal way. Of course
it will be bard to prove that a man is an
Orangeman, for his brethren would swear a
bole through a gridiron, if necessary, to obtain
an acquitta].

defeathas rcmoved a vicious. calumny against
teir people-it lias stimuleted eLoros seL-

and-i a aSihrt timed they wilmeet the Torônto-
nians again. We must remember that the
Siamrocks hd had no practice ground.. For
a few days they practiced lu a field' that was
partly a '-swamp. On 'the contrary the
Torontonians bave good grounds and every ad-
van tage which men can desire.' If thé Sham-
rocks] brush up they 1can redeem .thoir
fallen fortunes. It -is time to that their
friends in Montreal should come te their aid.
If the Irish people ln this city are worthy of
the club that bas se often sustained their re-
putation of their people, then there should be
no diffilty in providing them with a :field of
their own to practice in.

RITUALISM VIEWED FROM A PRO-
TESTANT STANDPOINT.

A correspondent of one of the most promin.
ent American daihies, wrting from London, says
thaft Isthe most active party in the English
Church ls the Ritualistie, and to enter All
Saints', Margaret street, St. Alban's, Ilolborn.
St. Andrew's, Hill street, and other churches
whose clergy are of that ilk, you would at first
suppose yourself in a Roman Catholie chapel
(this is what Catholie places of worship have
until recently been denommacted in England,
no others being recognized by law, Catholie
churches being, we believe, still prohibited by
its letter though in practice tolerated of late
years, what by virtue of decorations, vestments,
caudles, and indeed the entire service, genuflec-
tiens and posturings-" He continues:

" True, the service is ln English, but, itis eoften
quite impossible for a stranger te discover whether
the priest was intoning prayers in English or in
Latin. Yen taon, toc, tisat these Ritualistic
presciers insist upon tie confession, scd praotic-
ally at least upon the seven Sacraments of Rnome,
instead of the tweo recognized by the Church ofEug-
land. It seems te be the effort ef Mr. Mackonochie,
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LETTER PROM TORONTO.

(FRoM OUR-na eORR1ESPONDENT.)

* TeRONTO, June let, 1878.
"PArna"' MeNausnA.

Doubtiese nu are aware that Toronto le now the
temporary abode ofi Father" MèNamara et New
York, the ex-priest, whobas achieved nÔtorietyfirthe fact Of hia having publicly departed from te
Roman Catholie Church, and established what he
assert la the Irih Church; bis apparent alm being
the ultimate reconclliaticu Of all Irishmec, both
CatholIcs and Protestants.. Theire i'no debt.bw-
ever, that be views the matter from an Orange stand
point, and thathe acts under the direction of Lie
Orangenien as bis conneotion witix that body in
New York, coupled with bis-antiCatholic actions
hure, are sufficient te convince any one ewilg te
bu convinced of this fact. Shoetly 'after bis arrivai
here he delivered a lecture on "Iraih unity it leunnecessary for me to give the dtails o that lec.
ture for it was only a repetition of the somewhat
antiquatedides lu thepossession cf apostates and
others who are bent upon swelling their pocket-boks
if possible, by holding forth ln the manner peculiar
te them. Toronto being the stronghold of Orange.
ism lu Canada, those who undertake te preach
against the practices of the Church of Rome natur-
ally expect te reap a harvest on their appearance
here. On this score however they are invariably
doomed te disappointment, and the same unfiatter-
lngreception that was tendered te Gavazzi, Chiniguy,
O'Gorman, and others, stars ln that mighty
firmament, was also tendered ta McNamara. About
fifty persons almost all Orangemen assembled le
the Hall in which the ex-divine was to hold forth.
A Grand Master occupied the chair and after the
lecture, the lecturer was the recipient of a vote of
thanks the ,mover of whic li(an Orangemau)
said that, " it would be well for the country if al
Catholics bad the same views as "Father» Mc-
Namara." I merely make mention or this, se that
it may serve te show the difference betweenMc-
Namara and an Orangeman. McNarnara nnounced
his intention cf making Toronto his headquarters
for some time, during which he would go on and
accomplish if possible the object of his mission here.
Since then he did not make himself conspieous in
the eyes of the public, that le, that part of the
public who reside outside of the immediate
neighbourbood of the "William III. Hetel until
last Thursday evening when ho dellvered a
second lecture, and as was expected te a very
sim audience. Of course h was accompanied
on the platform by several Orangemen, the chair
belng occupied by Bro. Medcalf D. G. M. The
chairman referred te the lecturer as aving been
spoken of as a second Luther, but h the chairman
censidered 1im more of aMelancthen, buthowever,
that might be,he must be aman of of some stamina
vhen h excommunicated the Pope. The lecture,

the subject of which was "Ireland' wars and Ire-
land's remedies" was commenced by an attack on
the principles of the Church of Bome. This being
concluded, some flippant eloquence was squandered
on Ireland's greatest woes, the ideas on which were
so nonseasical, that they could not fail to make the
expounder of them the subject of ridicule even te
his hearers. By the way MeNamara also possessed
some musical talent ln the vocalistic line, for at
the conclusion of the lecture he sang one of hisown
songs in his own peculiar style, Critics have been
unable te agree on the merite of the performance.
To conclude this item, I bave only te say that Mc-
Namara is very seldom spoken of by Catholics and
he le receiving se little encouragement, contrary to
his expectations no doubt, it le considered that he
Is about on the eve of his departure.

VOLUNTEER REVIEW IN <MorREAL.
Four hundred Torontonians in the representative

capacity of the Queen'e Own Rifles, having gone to
Montreal te participate in the review held thre ain
sonor of Her Majesty's birthday, some considerable
nterest was taken here in the proceedinge. From
iwhat I can glean from the Montreal press the

Toronro boys did not fail to signalize themselves
on the occasion and excited admiration mn no small
degree. They returned to Toronto on Saturday
P.M. and were met at the dopot by thousands of
people who lad assembled there for curiosity sake,
to ascertain if the boys were not '1half dead" (to
use tiseexpression). Neteo, boeverfor they pre-
ented a I vely appearance, and neiadication te
ead anycne te conclude, tht one day'a tramp and
no nighst's travel by rail could seriously affect
hem. Theuy are loud le proclaîmlng tise liberality
and gecneosity cf thse Moentreal people, sud declare
that never nere they se hindiy treated.

Ho Aex. MÀcKENZI.
Tise Premier arrlved in tise city on WVednesday

evening, sud on Thureday evenlng at thé Adelside
street Skating Rink a formai réception was tender-
rd te hlm by' tise Reformn workingmen. Tise Com..
nlttee cf management decided thst tihe sdmssion
should be by ticket, whereupon about five-or six
thousand tickets nota prfnted and distributed. Tise
cnservatives ou Iearning tis'aIse had about Lise
rame nimber printed for tiseir speolal benefit. Tisé
bogus tickets mure afat fiie cf tise genuine,:with
the exception cf a silght discrépanc, wich could
be observed culy" when scràttnized 'closely. <Tise
report concernfng tise bogue tickets hsaving:reached

mbe od ean so that tie tiokét corhd buensin
ad, sud tEhokeh hLsgd ikt»e 'oi s

btthou irlaL n.es. Thl.pIan)ho4èeliled, s


